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DairyProducts Division

NeWSlettef
Productivity
prime priority
The productivity savings prosram
is a prime priority fbr Beatrice Dairy
Products in the closing half of the
fiscal year.

"lf we're going to reach or surpass
our goal of $8.8 million in productivin
savinss (including Sl .8 million in
reduced fuel costs). evervone in the
division will have to contribute."

WINNING DISPL,4Y
- Wirh x'irtsonte Miss Virginia as afeature attaction oJ'this
displat, mora thutt 6,200 guests y,ere sen'ed Meadow Gold ice cream cones at the
vallat vicn'Mull in Rrrunokc. vA duritrg u Jwte Dain'Mottth promoriotr, Beutrit.e
Duin'plunts ocros.\ thc totuttrv x'ere bust'pronrciling thcir products ut Dairt' Month
eyetts sintilar to thi.s in their local nrurkct.r.

New Facilities in Hilo, Hawaii;
Hotel Bar moves to New Jersey

major areas." Hill said. "These

Beatrice Dairy Products has taken two more major strides toward its soal of
becoming the flagship dairv company in the nation.
"We're committed to becoming the
Initially. two filling Iines will be
leader." asserted Jay Johnson. Beatrice
"The piant has been desisned
installed.
Dairv Products president. in announcso that capacity can be expanded to
ing ner.r,,facilities for Meadow Gold
meet the anticipated. long-term growth
dairy in Hawaii and Hotel Bar Foods in
on
the island bv merely addin-s a second
New Jersey. "Both ol these opcrations
shift."
explained Dick Walrack.
are in markets with excellent srowth
(Continut,d ort pugr 21
potential. "

Hilo, Hawaii dain' plant

in the state. It is expected to be in
operation by March l. 1987.
The project involves 1.4 acres of
property. construction of a 14,000
square foot one-story building. and
the installation of dairv production.
processing and storace equipmenr.

are product scheduling. machine
efficiency. product loss. cooler and
loading scheduling and distribution
costs. '

These were the primary topics fbr
a two and one-half day productivin,

workshop here in Chicago August
19-2 I . Attending were managers and
production managers from seven ke1'
plants. These were Huntsville. AL.
Champaign. IL. Tulsa. OK. Salt
(('otttittutd rtt lttt?t,

1
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DAIRY PRODUCTS PRODUCTIVITY PROGRESS
Through july

Construction is scheduled to begin

in September on a muiti-million dollar
facility to process. package and
distribute fluid miik and fruit juices
in Hilo. the county seat of the island
of Hawaii. the fastest-srowins island

declared iim Hill. execuri\ e viLe
president of the dir ision.
"The program is goin_u slou'er than
we'd like. but we expect it to pick up
momentum in the third and fburth
quarters as it normally does. We're
going to put a lot more emphasis on
the program for all of our plants. "
In the first five months. the Dair1,
Division has attained 19 percent of its
"Productivity Through People" plan
for the year. Regional results for that
period are shown in the table belou,.
"We're concentratin-q on five
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ALOHA HILO
- Constructiott o.f ct state-oJ-the-art dttin'plant, shox,n in this
archirect's illttstratiott, yvas scheduled to begin at Hilo on the big island of Hanaii
in September. lt v'ill .further enhance Meadoy,Gold's stature as tlte leading dairt'
in the State oJ'Hax'aii.

New facilities (Cont.)
manager of Hawaii operations. The
island's annual population growth is
projected at five percent annually over
the next five years.
Beatrice. which entered the Hawaii
dairy n.rarket through the purchase
of Creameries of America in 1953.
operates plants on Oahu and Kauai and
distributes dairy products on Maui.
"The Hiio plant u'ill make us

totally self-sufficient with a presence
throughout the entire state." Walrack
commented.

"It will be a streamlined plant jusr
iike our facility on Kauai which was
constructed in 1980 and has been
extremely successful. "
The new plant in Hilo will replace
an aging distribution facility which
currently receives Beatrice fluid milk.
juice and juice products under a
packaging arrangement from a

competitor who currently operates
the only plant on the island.
According to Walrack. "our ne\r,

GROWH MOVE

facility will be modern. clean and
really state-of-the-art. This means that
our customers will receive fresh. top
quality products directly from us. It's
an unbeatable combination when vou
consider that the other facility is over
40 years old.

"

Hotel Bar
During the weekend of August 8-10.
Hotel Bar Foods moved fiom its New
York City location to a modern 62.000
square foot warehouse in Secaucus.
New Jersey. The move ended a
100-year residency for Hotel Bar in
lower Manhattan but opened up an even
more excitin_g chapter for future growth
of that business.
a

Founded in 1885. Hotel Bar markers
full line of butter and margarine prod-

ucts plus a wide variety of institutional
and retail cheeses. It became a part o1'
Beatrice in 1914. According to Alan C.
Lowenfels. Hotel Bar manager and vice
president of Butter Operations for

- Relocation bt' Hotel Bar Foods to a modern, single-srory.
warehouse in Secauc'us, NJ .from lVew' York Cin, u,ill
-facilitate expansion o.f sales
and earnings.
)

Beatrice Dairy, the business has Iong
operated from an antiquated sevenstory warehouse which is no longer
located near the heart of its growing
customer base.
"We feel that this move will provide
us with increased sales and profit
potential, reduction of overhead costs.
reduced overtime and space fbr our
expanding sales base." said Lowenfels.
"We definitely expect volume to
increase." he predicted. Our new
Iocation allows us to serve existing
customers better because we're onlv a

few miles from New York City. And
we can also expand across the East
because we're only three miles off the
Jersey Turnpike which serves the entire
eastern corridor.
Lowenfels went on to say that plans
call for aggressive pursuit of major
chain and foodservice accounts in Nerv
Jersey which already accounfs for half

ol Hotel Bar's business.
"We're not just a New York
company anymore. we're a regional

business." he said. "and our nen'

warehouse confirms that. "
The facility contains complete offices
and 10.000 square feet of refrigerated
cooler space. all on one level. There
are also six interior truck docks with
seven more being added at the other
end. In contrast, the old location had
only two docks and manual loading.
"We sometimes had six or seven
trucks waiting in the mornings. Nou
we have no lines and ail orders are
pre-made. Every one of our customers
has gone away ecstatic after seeing our
new home." said Lowenfels.
An additionai benefit of the ner.i,
location is that it enabled another
Beatrice Company to upgrade its
facilities as weli. Swissrose International. a major cheese importer. is parr
of Beatrice Cheese and now occupies
identical warehouse space next door to
Hotei Bar. Swissrose was looking for a
new home for its nationwide product
distribution center and the two
companies were abie to jointiy
occupy the new building. A

Productivity it's a
Iat of little things

Marathon volanteers
"rtm it" for fun

Productivity is defined by the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics as "the value
of goods manufactured divided by the
amount of labor input. "
To the managers of three of Dairy
Products leading plants in productivitv
performance this year. it is a conr-

Each year. more and more Beatrice
employees are finding it's as much

bination of a lot of little things and
regular monitoring of every phase
of operations.
Joe Mezinger, manager, Lima,

OH, winner of the top award in
last year's Safari for Savings

competition:
"Productivity is basically setting
your goals and reviewing your progress. then doing somethins about it if
things are not going according to pian.
We carrv nran-hour reports based on
production. on galions loaded per hour
through the warehouse and on gallons
processed per hour through our
machines.
"We also monitor our distribution
based on gallonage per day per load.
We monitor all of these things on a
weekly basis. That's about all the tools
you need. We're usins the same basic
program we used lasr vear to win.
We're just monitoring it a bit better. "

Jim Gramman. manager,
Gadsden. AL:
"An effective productivity savings
program requires total involvement of
evervone and doing a lot of ltttle things
right.
"We changed our ioad out schedule
so that we start loading our trucks and
trailers at 5:30 p.m. and ship at night
when it's cooler. That lengthened the
product shelf life. cut fuel costs and
helped us utilize our cooler space better. Where the milk used to be on the
trailers 12 to 18 hours. now it's down
to anywhere from four to eight hours.
It aiso cut our route and piant dumps.
"We had a man go to ali of our
branches. ride the routes and survey
them. We made a number of changes
to improve our routes.
"We have made a concentrated effort
to reduce our maintenance program.
We had representatives from Detroit.
Cumminss and Caterpillar visit us.
show films and discuss how to drive
and maintain diesels. Our mechanics
also went to their shops.
"Last year. we put Cvcie Sentry
units on our Thermo-Kinss. Thar is

fun to help run America's Marathon/
Chicago as it is ro run in it.

ICE CREAM "FIRST''

CHINA
Chinese customers are being treated to
their first licks of the Jinesr qualitt
U.S. ice cream.following the opening
of this prorcn'pe Meadox, Gold shop
IIN

in Cantort.

Meadow Gold
ice cream hot seller
in China
Meadow Gold ice cream is getting a
hot welcome from Chinese customers.
Since Beatrice opened a prototype
plant in Canton. China, about 50 miles
north of Hong Kong, it can't freeze ice
cream fast enough to satisfy demand in
a market of almost six million peopie.
"We oniy started in April, " reported
Chuck Diodosio, vice president for
China Deveiopment. "We're selling
everything we make. If this continues.
we'li open other plants in China, but
right now it's too early to speculate
about that.

"

Initially, the plant is producing the
standard flavors of vanilla. chocolate
and strawberry whrch are being sold bi'
grocery stores. vendors and specialtv
ice cream shops. "Eighty percent of
the saies are cones with the other 20
percent in cups, " Diodosio noted.
As an historical sidelight, ice cream
is not new in Chtna. In the 13th century. explorer Marco Polo brought
back recipes for chilied milk desserts
to Italy from China. 3
saving us a lot of fuel.

"As I said. it's a lot of little things.
"What works for us may not work
for another plant. You have to wear
another man's shoes before you can

tell him what to do.

"

John Cole, controller, Beckler,.
W.VA.:
"We're doing a iot of iittle things to
reduce production and labor costs. Two
things that have been significant are
ieasing new vehicles to repiace older
ones. thereby reducing maintenance
costs. and upgrading our preventative
maintenance progran-r. " E

In 1979. the first 1,ear Beatrice
Companies sponsored what now is
ranked as one of the r,,'orld's premier
marathons. 80 employees volunteered
to help stage the event. Last year, the
total swelled to 1.756 and this year it
reached a record 2.1 18. lncluded are
128 members of Chicagoland Dairy
Products operations (State Streeti
Chicago and Kankakee. IL.1 who have
volunteered to assist in conducting the
race which will be held on Sunday.
October 26.
There are special "perks" for every
volunteer. Each receives a unitbrm to
wear on race dav and is invited to a
special "thank you" party for Beatrice
volunteers and runners. Each is
allowed to bring one guest to work
with hirn or her. Sandy Ambriz and
Sandy Klapacz are the volunteer coordinators for Beatrice Dairy Products
and Chicago Cold Storage.
The dairy products volunteers

will have 13 members of the division
to cheer fbr during the marathon.
The entrants include five from New
Bremen. OH: Dave Watercutter. Rich
Seas who finished second amon-s the
Beatrice runners last vear, Tom
Quellhorst. Martin Topp and Jeff
Fannon. State Street entrants are Ralph
Hallquist and Jeff Bell. while Dennis
Veal and Harold Fansler will represent
Kankakee. Other entrants are Mark
Eliis. Southport. IN. Larry Lesley.
Rock Island. IL. Robert Kmetz.
Champaign. IL and Gregory Jeseinick.
Engiewood. CO.
There are speciai perks for the
competitors also. Each receives a
running singiet and shorts. is invited to
the runners' pasta dinner on Saturday.
Oct. 25 and is eligible to be seiected as
a member of the corporate team.
As an added incentive for Dairy
Products Division runners. Dairy
headquarters wili pay travel and hotel
expenses. Applications fbr volunteers
and for runners are closed.
This wjll be the eighth consecutire
year that Beatrice will sponsor the
marathon. A totai of 1 1.700 runners
competed last year. including 100
from Beatrice and 12 from the Dairy

Division. all of whom finished. 3

Distribution dept.
sets $9 million goal

a
;,V

Can Beatrice Dairy Products prune
59 million fiom its annual distribution
costs over the next ferr" years')
That's the goal of Bruce CamPbell.
director of the recentll' fornted Dis-

tribution Department. who states the
department's objective in tbrntal terms:
"The primary mission of the dairy'
distribution function is to provide a
cost-eff-ective distribution system to
enhance our competitive positittn and

inrprove our protits:"
And intbrmally':

"Distribution costs are a big part of
everl'plant's operating budget and we
realll' need to focus in on it. It's one of
the largest controllahle cost arcus in
the division.

"Our distribuiion crtst. arc runnins
at about l0 percent of sales." he
explained. "Our ultimate goal is to
reduce thern by at least one percent
uhich is worth about 59 million to
the bottonr line.
"We talk about being the Iou'-cost

..but
manufacturer." he continued.

our department's thrust is to make us
the /orle.sl c'ost deliveret'of product.
Distribution physically supports our
sales and marketing plans. It's not just
a cost-cutting exercise. per se. lt's a
plan to make us more competitil'e in the
pricing and deliverv of our products. "
Distribution is not a svnonYnr
tbr transportation in Campbell's
vocabulary. The department's deflnition and tbcus include route and

PRODUCTIVE WORKSHOP
- Meuwgcrs and prrxluction mutrt,qcrs o.f scvcn kcr
Duirv Prrxlutl.s plurtts dis<'ussul pltttt.s to itnprot'c pnxluctit'itt'.for tlrt'ir (,p(t'Lttit)n\
ot u ntcctittg ut Clticugo's SJtcrutrnt O'Httrc hotcl, Augu.st l9-21.
September 25-26 are John Guerin.
Greeie1,. CO: Garv Lunt. Salt Lakc
City,. UT. Joe Me;-er. Neu,Bremcn.
OH: Don Preston. Dothan. AL: Don
Robe rts. Eastern Region: and Darrell

The division has retaincd several
consultants fiom outsidc thc industry.
"Thev have provide<J cross-pollination
tronr other industries that r.l'ill help us
develop the basis tirr state-ofthe-art

Tajima. Hawaii.

progranrs." Hill explained. In addition.
two productivity consulting firms are
working with Salt Lake City and
Englewood on specific projects tbr

Progress has been encouraeing.

Cumpbell noted. Distribution co\t:
n'ere alnrost Sl million under plan lbr
the first five months. Seven locations
were better than plan on distribution
costs as a percent of sales. Kankakee

led the wav in this category while
Lincoln showed the best percentage
reduction in actual costs. "The fbcus
on distribution is starting to pay off."

evervone can be a winner."

transportation.

(Cont.)

people in analyzing their distribution
channels and costs.
in addition. an advisorv team has

"We've put together a
distribution task torce to open two-wa1,
communications about our goals and to
gather what the needs are in the field."
Campbell reported.
Members of the task force. r.l,hich
wili meet for the third time in Chrcago
been organized.

WE'RE NO. 1
WITH WENDY'S

3

Productivity prime priority

accornpl ished.
It also has developed several microcomputer programs to assist the field

helpful to other plants.
"Competitron lbr the Winncr's
Circle Productivitv Savinss Awards
is still wide open." Hill notcd. 3

Campbell stated enthusiastically.
"With some continuing hard work.

warehouse costs as well as those tbr
Since it was established April I .
the department has instituted a series
of activities to help attain its distribution goals. A monthly report is
sent to all plant managers detailine
various cost elements and the progress

these plants. Variations should prove

Lake City. UT. Englewood. CO and

Westerville. OH.

"As an exercise. we had the people
from each plant analyze the productivitv improvement opportunities in
their plant. then develop action plans
for achieving those goais. set timetables
and assign responsibiiities. " Hill
added. "Then that became the actual
plan thev took back to put into action
in their plants. "
A summary of the salient highlights
of the meeting was sent to each plant
the last week in August.
"Very likely we'11 have at ieast one
more meeting with selected piants.
possibly two before the vear is out."
he said. "This is an on-going prosranr.
It's not just for this year. "

For the second consecutive vear.
Meadow Gold. Englewood. CO. was
honored by Wendy's as the tast tood
chain's "Dairy Suppiier of the Year. "
It is the first time any dairv has evcr
received this prestigious award twice.
The award was presented at Wend\'s
I

lth Annual Convention in Orlando.

FL in May in recognition of Englewood's "outstanding contribution
and assistance to the Wendv's svstem.'
The plant supplies Wendy's with an
extensive ran-qe of products including
mix. sour cream. milk. buttern.rilk ancl
cottage cheese. all of which received
the highest ratings.

Congratulations to Bill Struble.
Coiorado sales manager, Doug Parr.
Enelewood manager and their entire
team. Indications are that Englewood
is odds on to become the only supplier
to win three consecutive plaques. El

